Holiday Greetings from WVC Incheon, KOREA 2017!

We sincerely hope that you will finish this eventful year off and share good memories with your loved ones.

Save the Date!!

Early-bird Registration
To enjoy registration discounts
by May 20, 2017
Go to Register

Abstract Submission
To win Best Poster Awards
by Feb 28, 2017
Go to Submit

Come and get Special Gifts WVC Incheon, KOREA 2017 has prepared.
Three(3) Winners of Acrostic Poems will be awarded gift vouchers worth USD 100!!!

◆ Write and submit Acrostic Poems or Phrases of significance with words starting with ‘D, V and M’!!

D  V  M
(ex) Do Veterinarians Make a better world

Winner Announcement
Winners will be announced in next month’s Newsletter, our Facebook and What’s new menu in mobile app.
The Secretariat will also contact winners individually.

How to Join
Step 1. Click the “Go to Enter!” below.
Step 2. Download Mobile App and Click “What’s New” menu.
Step 3. Leave your creative acrostic in the comments.

November’s Winners:
Yooni Oh(OIE RRAP), Mubiru Sophia Nagadya(Entebbe animal care centre Entebbe),
Ganga KC(Agriculture and forestry university)

Go to Enter
Hot Issue Speakers

Companion Animals

Anesthesia/Emergency
Specialist in anesthetizing experiment-, small-, large- and wild-animals
Attracted WCVA2015 to Kyoto, Japan and served as Congress Chair

Kazuto YAMASHITA (Japan)
Professor, Veterinary Anesthesiology
Director, Rakuno Gakuen University
Animal Medical Center

Dentistry
Author of "Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery in Dogs and Cats", a dentistry textbook

Frank VERSTRAETE (Belgium-USA)
Professor of Dentistry and Oral Surgery, University of California, Davis

Farm Animals

Porcine Medicine
Specialist of Swine Virus Research

Joaquim SEGALES (Spain)
Associate professor at the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB)
Researcher and director of Centre de Recerca en Sanitat Animal (CReSA-IRTA)

Avian Influenza
Specialist of Avian Influenza

David SWAYNE (USA)
Laboratory Director, U.S. Department of Agriculture

What’s On!

WVC Incheon, KOREA 2017 in 2nd Global Conference on One Health

Representing WVC Incheon, KOREA 2017, Jae-Hong KIM, Chair of the Organizing Committee and Juhyung HUR, Chair of the Finance & Exhibition Committee participated in the 2nd Global Conference on One Health held in Kitakyusyu, Japan from November 9 to 13 and promoted on-site the congress to ask for continued interest and high participation. Delegations around the globe expressed their expectations of a large turnout in the Congress.

Enjoy Korea!

Danpatjuk (Sweet red bean porridge)
On the winter solstice, the longest night of the year, Koreans take Danpatjuk, wishing for the new year’s good health and fortune.

Go to Early-bird Registration
Go to Submit Abstract
Go to Apply Exhibition & Sponsorship
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